Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival

Festival
to Schools

We are excited to introduce you to our 2021
Festival offering for schools – 100% homegrown
works, celebrated throughout Aotearoa and on the
international stage!

For further info
or to book:
Please contact our
education manager
Lisa-Jane Easter.
Lisa-Jane is available
in Term 3 to visit your
school and present to
staff on the opportunities
our Festival to Schools
programme offers.
E: lj@hbaf.co.nz
P: 021 131 5728
Complete a booking form
at hbaf.co.nz/schools/
festivaltoschools

Each year the Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival
reaches several thousand young people
from CHB to Hastings, Napier to Wairoa,
bringing the magic of live performance
directly into schools. This gives our tamaraki
the opportunity to experience the awe of
performance in our incredible local venues –
the Hawke’s Bay Opera House at Toitoi,
the MTG Century Theatre and the Blyth Centre
for the Performing Arts.
We know that exposure to the Performing
Arts has the power to inspire and connect our
young people. This year our Festival to Schools
programme features theatre, comedy, puppetry,
circus, dance and multi-disciplinary works
that reflect the diversity of our community
and will have you and your tamariki laughing,
connecting and thinking creatively.
With seven quality performances on offer
v for all ages, share the magic of the 2021
Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival with your students.

16-31 October
For more info: hbaf.co.nz

Theatre / Circus

Magic and
Mayhem

ROLLICKING ENTERTAINMENT

Bodies are amazing, and we’re going to prove it!
Exciting, terrifying and genuinely funny, roll
up and join this dastardly duo of internationally
acclaimed performers. Laugh, gasp and cheer –
the carnival has come to school with gross stunts,
mind blowing magic and spooky circus skills! This
fast paced celebration of the human body, trust
and what it takes to be brave and believe, will
leave your school fizzing at the bung.
Q & A with the performers available after each
show.

Details
Available for ‘In Schools’
performances throughout
Hawke’s Bay, 26-29
October 2021, two shows
per day 10am or 1.30pm
Years 1-8
$600 per show
50 minutes

“Laughs
and thrills,
surprises and
delights”

NOW TORONTO (CANADA)

Physical Theatre / Puppetry

Motuhake

JANDEL J & THE FUNKY FRIENDS

From the creators of 2020’s Festival hit A Perfect
Gift, comes Motuhake – “I am Special” – a highly
interactive and magical show set in an imaginary
world where the main character journeys through
adventures and finds puppets that come to life.
Discovering special talents that only he and the
puppets have – talents made even more special
when shared with others – this is an adventure
story about friendship, sharing and unity. It shows
how working together using our many different
talents, we can make the whole stronger and more
special. He waka eke noa. All working together
as one.

Details

Wednesday 27 October
1.30pm in Wairoa
Thursday 28 October 1pm
at Toitoi, Opera House,
Hastings
Friday 29 October 1pm
at MTG Century Theatre,
Napier
Years 1-8
$10 per student,
teachers free
50 minutes

“Spot-on comedic
timing, outstanding
physical theatre skills
and lively audience
rapport, Jandel J & the
Funky Friends showcase
clowning at its playful,
energetic, warmhearted best.”
THEATREVIEW

Contemporary Dance

Faces of Nature
TA’ALILI

Led by award winning artists Aloalii Tapu and Tori
Manley-Tapu, Ta’alili are a company that work in
theatre, dance, stage design, film and visual art,
exploring how perceptions shape communities
and reflecting on personal experiences of tension
between cultures, systems and stereotypes.
Faces of Nature is an assertiveness of existence.
We share our experiences of living the modern
Kiwi image; the turmoil and triumphs of living in a
Euro-centric country. We search for what binds us
together; for what gives us the delight in being with
others. The young are attached to the faces of the
growing technological presence while the world ages
and dissolves. We search for the moments of Being a
member of Aotearoa before we are the Other things.
Featuring award-winning musicians,
choreographers and performers from across
Aotearoa, Faces of Nature also features a group of
young local dancers from Hawke’s Bay mentored
through a workshop series by Aloalii Tapu, supported
by dancer and choreographer Seidah Tuaoi and
Rezpect Dance Studio.

Details

Mondy 25 October
6.30pm at Toitoi, Opera
House, Hastings – this is
a public performance, so
seating for schools may
be in the Grand Circle
Years 9-13
$10 per student, up to
two teachers free
per school
70 minutes

Director
Aloalii Tapu
Music
Eden Mulholland
Set design
Tori Manley-Tapu
Lighting design
Sean Curham
Choreographers and performers
Faith Schuster, Jahra Wasasala,
Joshua Faleatua, Ooshcon
Masseurs, Tavai Fa’asavalu and
Aloalii Tapu

Comedy / Physical Theatre

Details

The Artist

Thursday 21 October 1pm
at Toitoi, Opera House,
Hastings

CIRCO AEREO

Years 3-10

New Zealand’s answer to Mr Bean, but with more
physical prowess! Comedy and circus sensation
Thom Monckton will knock you out with his physical
theatre masterpiece about a nutty painter with an
almighty creative block. For this artist, chaos is
unavoidable. The Artist is a hilarious story without
words, busting with hysterical clowning, acrobatics
and wordless hi-jinks, all in the pursuit of creating art.

$10 per student,
teachers free
60 minutes

“Monckton is
a delight”
THE STAGE (UK)

“Thomas
Monckton is a
comic genius”

Best in Fringe
NZ Fringe, 2019
Best in Fringe
Auckland Fringe, 2019

THE DOMINION POST (NZ)

Total Theatre Award for Best
Circus Show
Edinburgh Fringe, 2014
Grant Tilly Award for Actor
of the Year – Chapman Tripp
Wellington Theatre Awards

Opera

The Cunning
Little Vixen

FESTIVAL OPERA WITH PROJECT
PRIMA VOLTA

A clever vixen is captured by a local forester as a
cub. She later manages to escape from his clutches
and return to the forest, leaving him haunted by her
memory. The forester realises that we humans are
not so far from the animal kingdom and have much
to learn from them. Festival Opera’s wonder-filled
presentation of The Cunning Little Vixen is a perfect
introduction to Opera for ages 8 upwards – performed
in English and featuring 130 performers including youth
company Project Prima Volta and a full symphonic
orchestra, this will be the first opera performed at the
Hawke’s Bay Opera House since 2013.

Details
Wednesday 20 October
11am at Toitoi, Opera
House, Hastings - this is
a public performance, so
seating for schools may
be in the Grand Circle
Years 5-13
$10 per student,
teachers free
105 minutes, incl. interval
Tickets for this
performance must be
booked directly from
Festival Opera: kiaora@
findingvoices.org

Theatre / Music

Ka-Shue
(Letters Home)

Written and performed by poet, multi-media
performance artist and playwright Lynda ChanwaiEarle, with music performed by Nikau Wi Neera,
Ka-Shue is an epic story spanning 100 years between
China and New Zealand, seen through the eyes of a
Chinese family struggling to resettle in Aotearoa.
Ka-Shue is a Cantonese phrase for ‘Home Book’ a
poetic term covering everything about home, love,
and alienation. Ka-Shue portrays a broad sweep of
political events as a backdrop for the personal
dramas of the five characters from three generations
of the Leung family, all of them brilliantly performed
by Chanwai-Earle.

Details
Wednesday 20 October
7.30pm at Blyth
Performing Arts Centre,
Iona College, Havelock
North – this is a public
performance, so seating
for schools may be in the
upper level of the venue
Years 9-13
$10 per student, up to
two teachers free
per school
60 minutes, lockout
Some offensive language,
13+ suggested age

Theatre

Details

The Haka Party
Incident

Mondy 18 October
7.30pm at Toitoi, Opera
House, Hastings – this is
a public performance, so
seating for schools may
be in the Grand Circle

BY KATIE WOLFE

Years 9-13

AN AUCKLAND THEATRE COMPANY
PRODUCTION
The last New Zealand war took place in Auckland in
1979. It lasted three minutes. The Haka Party Incident
resurrects the eventful day a group of University
of Auckland engineering students rehearsing their
annual tradition of a mock haka were confronted by
the activist group He Taua. The incident sent ripples
through the nation and changed race relations in New
Zealand forever. The Haka Party Incident is verbatim
theatre that innovatively combines documentary and
kapa haka to thrilling effect. Provocative, resonant
and unforgettable. A not-to-be-missed landmark
theatre event.

WINNER

Adam NZ Play Award for Best Play
by a Māori Playwright, Katie Wolfe

“An innovative, brilliant piece
of theatre all New Zealanders
need to see.”
ETHAN SILLS, NZ HERALD

$10 per student, up to
two teachers free
per school
125 minutes, incl. interval
The Haka Party Incident
includes some bad
language, portrays
institutional racism and
cultural appropriation and
historical examples of how
haka and Te Reo Māori
were incorrectly used and
performed in the past.

WINNER

Dean Parker Adaptation for NonFiction Award, Katie Wolfe

Theatre

Details

Every Kind of Weather
A CELEBRATON OF BRUCE MASON’S LEGACY

Bruce Mason was one of the most significant playwrights in Aotearoa’s
theatrical history. Writing with courage and insight, he was a lover of language
and a champion of the underdog. Between 1959 and 1978, Bruce toured the
country, telling uniquely Kiwi stories about emerging identity, cultural cringe
and social difference. 2021 marks the centenary of his birth. To celebrate his
extraordinary legacy, actor Stephen Lovatt is collaborating with director Shane
Bosher and the Bruce Mason Estate to make his greatest solo works resound
for a new age.

Theatre

The End of the
Golden Weather

“I invite you to join me, on a voyage into the past, to
that territory of the heart we call childhood.” Bruce
Mason’s quintessential Kiwi classic chronicles
the friendship between a 12-year-old boy and the
wild-limbed Firpo. Through the boy’s eyes we see the
wonder of life on a perfect beach, in a perfect 1930s
New Zealand, during a perfect summer. It’s a world
of magic and transformation, where anything can
happen and miracles seem possible. Firpo is a social
outcast who dreams of winning an Olympic medal.
When the boy sets out to help Firpo make his dream
a reality, ignoring his father’s rebukes and community
ridicule, a battle rages between the eternal optimism
of childhood and the harsh pragmatism of adulthood.
Theatre

Not Christmas,
but Guy Fawkes

A richly autobiographical monologue in which an
adolescent boy tries to find his place in an adultdominated world; a young man retraces an intensely
felt boyhood experience of bullying; and a playwright,
in his last days, reconciles the value of an artistic
life and challenges the idea of New Zealand identity.
Not Christmas, but Guy Fawkes is a profound set
of variations about over-reaching, and cheekily
confronting New Zealand’s Tall Poppy Syndrome.

Details
Sunday 31 October 2pm
at Toitoi, Opera House,
Hastings – this is a public
performance, so seating
for schools may be in the
Grand Circle
Years 9-13
$10 per student, up to
two teachers free
per school
90 minutes, no interval,
lockout

“The End of the
Golden Weather
is New Zealand
storytelling at its
very best.”
Details
Sunday 31 October
7.30pm at Toitoi, Opera
House, Hastings – this is
a public performance, so
seating for schools may
be in the Grand Circle
Years 9-13
$10 per student, up to
two teachers free
per school
90 minutes, no interval,
lockout

